Contract 200 hours hatha yoga teacher training
Spark of Light Yoga is part of VOF Andere Boeg. VOF Andere Boeg and the below-mentioned student
agree to the following:
The terms and conditions and privacy policy of VOF Andere Boeg apply.
(https://andereboeg.nl/algemene-voorwaarden-activiteiten-op-andere-boeg/)
Student registers for the 200 hours yoga teacher training of (begin/end date): ……………………

Student data
name:
official names (for the certificate):
birth date and place:
address:
e-mail:
telephone number:

Included services and support
- 24 course days, including 2 days of exams.
- Teacher manual.
- Questions can be asked during the course days.
- The teacher is also available during the period of the training, in between the course days: urgent
questions can be asked via e-mail or phone. Questions will be answered within 3 working days.
- In case extra training is wanted, it can be provided for € 50,-/hour at the living place of the teacher, or via
Zoom or phone.

Copyrights
The teacher manual is written by VOF Andere Boeg and VOF Andere Boeg keeps all copyrights and
ownership. Therefore, it is not permitted to use (part of) the teacher manual as material to give to others.
No part of the teacher manual may be used or reproduced in any matter whatsoever without prior written
permission from VOF Andere Boeg, except in the case of brief quotations with reference in critical articles
and reviews.

Costs, payments and cancellation
Costs of the course are inclusive one teacher manual and exams, and exclusive food, drinks, night stays
and recommended books.
Nonrefundable fee: After signing this contract and the cooling off period of 14 days, the student is bound
to pay the full costs of the yoga teacher training. This also applies if the student chooses or is not able to
attend the (full) training.
Refundable fee: The student can choose to pay 15% extra to have the following refund options:
• minimum 30 days before the start of the course: free cancellation and full refund of the course fees
(excluding the 15% insurance premium amount) for any reason.
• 90% refund of your paid course fees (excluding the 15% insurance premium amount) for any
reason, minimum 7 days before the start of the course.

•

75% refund of any unused portion of the paid course fees (excluding the 15% insurance premium
amount) for any reason, if registration is cancelled less than 7 days before the start or during the
course.

Payment can be done in 1, 2 or 3 terms as follows (highlight or circle your choice):
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registration (in case of
before the before the before the
SparkofLightYoga.com
registering within 2 weeks
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5
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total

the start of the course)

payment 1x, nonrefundable
payment 1x, refundable
payment 2x, nonrefundable
payment 2x, refundable
payment 3x, nonrefundable
payment 3x, refundable

€ 1.990,€ 2.228,50
€1.012,50
€1.146,38
€ 678,€ 790,05

€ 1.012,50
€ 1.146,37
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Payments will be made by banktransfer to NL28TRIO0338860401, accountholder: Andere Boeg. In
case the fee is paid from a non-EU bankaccount, costs for the transfer are entirely for the student.
Other costs
yogamat (around €10,-), meditation pillow (around €30,-), food and drinks during the study days (around
€10,-/day), overnight stay (ask a participant living nearby or book an airb&b, around €30-100,-/night), books
(depending on your preference and the amount of books you want to buy, around €0,- - €200,-), in case
needed, an extra copy of the teacher manual for personal use: €35,-.
Late payments and consequences
In case of late payments, the student will receive a reminder to pay. In case payment is not received within
14 days from having sent the reminder, a last reminder will be sent and an administration charge of €15,applies. In case payment is not received within 14 days from the last reminder, the payment will be handed
over to a collection agency and the administration charge, the collection costs and 5% interest will be for
the student's costs, and the student is not allowed to follow lessons until having paid. In case the student
have missed lessons because of this, recordings of the teachings, if made, can be received after the
payment has been received. There will be no right for compensation of the missed teachings, financial or
otherwise.
Cancelation by VOF Andere Boeg
VOF Andere Boeg will only cancel in case of in the event of force majeure. In that case, a best solution will
be searched, like providing the study days online or by another competent yoga teacher. In the case there
are no solutions possible to provide the study days at all, a refund of any unused portion of the paid course
fees will be paid within 2 weeks.

Exams
During the course, there is ample time to practice as well the theory as the teaching. Learned competences
are tracked. In case a competence lacks behind, the student will be informed around the 9th module about
what to improve. At the end of the training, there is one theory exam and one practical exam in the form of
giving a yoga lesson. Students are prepared for the exams during the course. The theoretical exam is
based on the teacher manual and the yoga lesson is a combination of practices learned and practiced
during the course.
Any resits
In case of not passing an exam, the student will be able to take a resit. A theoretical resit can be done at
the living place of the teacher and the costs are €50,-/ resit. A practical resit can be done in Wageningen or
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at the living place of the teacher. The student will rent a suitable place and make sure that at least 4
participants will join the lesson. The fee for the teacher to attend and assess a practical resit is €150,-.

Complaints
Complaints about the execution of the agreement must be submitted fully and clearly described to the
provider as soon as the customer has discovered or could have discovered the defects. The provider will
treat complaints confidentially and will give a motivated answer within 2 weeks.
In case the customer is not satisfied with the handling of the complaint, the costumer has the possibility to
take the complaint to Yoga Alliance, who will handle the complaint. The decision of Yoga Alliance about the
complaint is binding to all parties involved.
Complaints about invoices must, if possible, be submitted to the provider in writing and properly explained
within 10 working days after receipt of the relevant invoice.
The consequences of not submitting a complaint on time will be charged to the customer.
All complaints and their method of handling will be registered and kept during the handling of the complaint.

Further study
In case the student would like to join one or more modules again, this is possible when a next course is
given and in case there is space, and the costs are mentioned on the website SparkofLightYoga.com (one
module of the training, only accessible for yoga teachers). Graduation from this basic teacher training
gives access to the advanced teacher training: the 300 hours yoga teacher training.

Important statement (tick the box at the left side of the correct statement)
□ I state not to be sensitive to psychosis, previously have had a psychosis or have (had) another
psychiatric illness (for example schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, borderline or autism) AND not to have an
alcohol or drug addiction AND to function normally within the society.
□ I doubt about the above statement, but consulted my family doctor, resulting in a positive advice on
following this yoga teacher training. (Add the advice to the e-mail with this contract).

Physical condition
Student states below any physical conditions that might affect the yoga practice (mention all disfunctions,
injuries, illnesses, sensitivities, hinderances in normal physical functioning AND all medication used)
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Duration of the contract
This contract ends when the yoga teacher training ends and all payments have been made.

Confirmation of this contract
Date:
Place:
Name & signature:
E-mail this to info@sparkoflightyoga.com. After approval, you will receive a welcome e-mail & invoice.
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